When You Come Back, We Will Be Ready
As we prepare to come back to the courts, we must keep in mind that creating a healthy
environment for our participants and spectators means more than just playing games.
There is a new normal and it changes every day. Communication, letting you know what changes
we make, will be key to making sure we will be providing you with a safe environment. Since our
industry is one where we come into contact with each other, in a closed space, we need to take all
precautionary measures to adequately protect our participants and spectators.
Below are the new procedures that we are setting in place. As the new normal changes, we will
change. When you come back, we will be ready.
Online Registration
All registration information will be handled on-line

Registration Fee
All fees will be collected on-line

Players Eligibility Documents
All players documentation will be collected from Coach

Coaches Credentials
Each Coach will have to show id to receive a wristband

Tickets
Will be sold as normal unless there are limits to how many spectators will be allowed in the building
Please check with your coach/program director before the event to see what limitations we may
have on the number of spectators allowed based on the given state recommendations at that time.
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Team Bench
Coaches will concentrate on maintaining Social Distancing on the bench. Coaches will need to
have hand sanitizer for their players.

Team Equipment
All participants must bring their own water, or other liquid, to the facility. You also have the option of
purchasing liquids from the vending machine. The water fountain will not be used. Players will
wear mask entering and exiting building. Balls will be disinfected after every half-time and game
by the Court Monitor.

Game Time
Floor monitors will escort each team from the team entrance to their court.
There will be no handshakes, no high fives, or elbow bumps before, during, or after the game
No pre-game talks with captains
Officials will get the teams on the court and toss the ball
No celebration after the game
Teams will stay in their bench area until the court monitor escorts them to the team exit door
If a player is on the floor, neither the opposing team or the Officials can assist in any form. The their
Coaches or the Trainers will assist the player.
Physical Distancing will be in effect - Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length)
All score sheets must be filled out and brought to game
When team leaves bench please clean up before exiting facility

Floor Monitors / Escorts
Coaches and players just finishing a game will be led by staff to the Team exit door. There will not
be any traditional post game discussion amongst a team, it will need to occur outside. to NOT BE
CONDUCTED INSIDE THE GYM or Hallway, it would need to occur outside in the parking lot.
Enter and Exit the Facility (SEE Entrance and Exit Diagram)
Parents will enter and exit the main doors once the previous game participants/fans vacate,
to allow for the benches and chairs to be sanitized (approximately 15 minutes before game
start time). Teams will enter and exit from the side door. They will be held in a staging area
there, until court monitors escort them to their court 15 mins prior to game start time, if there are no
delays in previous game on that court. At no time is there a deviation from this procedure. We
appreciate in advance your cooperation.
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We will not be using bleachers the month of July. There will be chairs set up. If your team is
arriving in a van park in the small parking lot which is closer to team entrance. Social Distancing
will be in enforce.

Seating - Team Supporters and Spectators (See Seating Chart)
Use only the designated Entrance and Exit.
ALL SEATS will be marked and measured 6 feet apart from one another (see attached drawing).
Similarly, when entering the gym, there will be 6’ markings to enter individually, not in a compacted
line.

Game Timing
Game starts have been delayed to 1 hour and 25 minutes between games instead of the traditional
65 minutes.

Staff
All staff will wear the proper protective equipment as required by the CDC

Security
All security will wear the proper protective equipment as required by the CDC
All of our venues will have SECURITY personnel present to not only enforce our guidelines but also
be there to ensure spectators and athletes operate in a respectful manner.

Trainers
All trainers will wear the proper protective equipment as required by the CDC
No more than three (3) participants will gather in the trainer’s area
Physical Distancing will be in effect - Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length)

Restrooms (See Restroom Chart)
Participants on courts 2, 4, 6, 8 will use the restrooms near the concession stand
Participants on courts 1, 3, 5, 7 will use the restrooms on hallway to court 7
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Merchandise
All staff will wear the proper protective equipment as required by the CDC
Physical Distancing will be in effect - Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length)

Food Concession
All staff will wear the proper protective equipment as required by the CDC
There will be two (2) lines for customers
One line for ordering and one for pick-up
No outside food can be brought into facility
No coolers are allowed in facility
PHYSICAL DISTANCING IS IN EFECT - maintain 6-foot physical distancing and no on-site seating.
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Temperature Monitoring
To ensure the safety of our staff, spectators, players and officials, anyone entering the facility will
have their temperature taken to eliminate anyone who may be running a fever. Anyone having a
fever above 100.4 will be denied entry. This will be conducted with a thermal scanner as each
person enters a building. It is a non-invasive process, hence the reason all attendees will be
required to enter individually. This would be conducted each time you enter the facility (including
multiple times per day. If you have multiple games per day your temperature will be check
each time you enter facility.
All staff, volunteers, coaches, players, fans, vendors, independent contractors and officials will be
screened by Temperature Takers. Temporal thermometers can be used an infrared scanner to
measure the temperature of the temporal artery in the forehead.

o
o
o
o
o
o

Fever: Any temperature 100.4 F or greater is considered a fever. People with
temperatures 100.4, and above, can’t enter the facility.
No fever: People with temperatures at or below 100.3 F may continue into the facility
using normal procedures.
People with temperatures above 100.3, can’t enter the facility.

2. If you are feeling sick, please reframe from coming to facility
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Social Distancing
Prior to entering the facility, and while you are in the facility, Social Distancing
guidelines will be enforced.
What is social distancing?

Social distancing, also called “physical distancing,” means keeping space between yourself and
other people outside of your home. To practice social or physical distancing:
•
•
•

Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length) from other people
Do not gather in groups
Stay out of crowded places and avoid mass gatherings

Players and fans are allowed to enter the building enabling social distancing requirements once the
previous game participants/fans vacate and the benches and chairs that fans may sit in are
sanitized. At no time is there a deviation from this schedule, there will be no need to arrive at a
facility 30-45 minutes prior to your game time, you will not be allowed to enter. Generally speaking,
you will not be allowed in until approximately 15 minutes prior to your game starting time, and that is
assuming there are no delays in the game preceding yours.
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Face Mask
Everyone entering the facility and while in the facility must wear a face covering
Face coverings should—
•
•
•
•

fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face
be secured with ties or ear loops
include multiple layers of fabric
allow for breathing without restriction

** All procedures subject to change based on state/local guidelines that are add or removed
leading into an event **
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